Dates to Remember

- June 1st Italian Cultural Day MSC Foundation-Year 2
- June 1st Year 3-6 Solid State Circus Performance MPS
- June 2nd Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Year 4
- June 23rd Year 3-6 Dance Festival
- June 26th Last Day of Term 2.30 finish
- July 13th First Day of Term 3
- August 17th Pupil Free Day
- September 7th School Concert 7pm
- November 2nd Pupil Free Day

Weekly Events

- Thursdays 9.30am Playgroup
- Fridays 9.30am Mother Goose
- Mondays SSTP Ball Games
- Wednesdays SSTP Multi Sports

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)
The CSEF has been introduced by the State Government to assist eligible families with the costs of Camps, Sports & Excursions for their school aged children. We have included further information and an application form with this newsletter. Please be aware that at this stage there are still some details to be finalised and we will keep our families updated as information becomes available to us. Application forms must be lodged at school by no later than 26th June, 2015.

Educational Games Afternoon
To celebrate Education Week last Thursday we had a fun afternoon of educational games. It was great to see so many parents come along for the afternoon session. The Year 1 students enjoyed including the adults in their game of “silent ball”.

Chickenpox
There has been a confirmed case of chickenpox within the school and parents are urged to keep an eye on their children for symptoms. Chickenpox is an extremely contagious condition and any child with chickenpox will be excluded from school. It is important to note that it is possible for your child to contract chickenpox even if your child has been immunised.

School Photos
MPS Photography have advised that our school photos have been packaged and should be delivered in the next few days.

Year 6 to Year 7 Placement Forms
Placement forms need to be returned to school by tomorrow, Friday 29th May.

Morning Tea
Congratulations to the students who had saved 50 “BEE” tokens and were able to bring a friend to morning tea with Mr Rogers. It’s terrific to see so many of our students receiving tokens for a variety of tasks and positive behaviours. This giggly group of students had a wonderful time in the staff room on Tuesday.

Steve Rogers

Sponsor of the Week

GV Fancy Dress
54 McLennan Street, Mooroopna VIC 3629
Phone: (03) 5825 5288
Email: info@gvfancydress.com.au
CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S BEE AWARDS WINNERS:

Year 5/6  Cody Worm for his enthusiasm and fabulous behaviour at the “Pest vs the Rest” excursion.
         Milly Hildebrandt for always being kind and considerate to both her teachers and fellow students.
         Savarnia Talaave for trying hard to improve in all areas of the curriculum.
Year 4  Ashley Del Rosario for settling into MPS with great ease and writing a terrific narrative.
        Danielle Webb for working hard in reading and effectively paraphrasing a text.
Year 3  Cooper Lundberg for showing enthusiasm during story writing this week.
        Tegan Johnson for working hard on her handwriting and use of punctuation in story writing.
Year 2  Will Kearns for his wonderful behaviour at the Zoo and listening to all instructions given.
Year 1  Lilla Turvey for great persistence with all her class work.
        Noah Wapau for great contributions during our big book discussions.
Foundation  Sophie Lundberg for pointing to the words when reading.
         Jayde Wyhoon for being a motivated writer.
Music  1H for actively participating for the whole lesson.
Art  5/6Blue for remaining on task and following instructions.

2016 FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS

Do you know of any families that will be enrolling a student in Foundation Level in 2016?

We have just begun our formal enrolment process for 2016.

Prospective families are asked to contact us to make a time to be shown around the school. If you know of anyone who is enrolling their child can you please let them know that the enrolment process has started.

Existing families are able to collect enrolment forms from the school office at any time so new students can be enrolled for next year.

TALK HOMEWORK - YEARS 5 and 6

GREATER SHEPPARTON BOOK BAG STORY WRITING COMPETITION

Students are currently writing narrative picture story books and have been allocated “Talk Homework” to discuss ideas and opinions with their families.

We will be selecting three stories which will be entered into the Greater Shepparton Book Bag Story Writing competition.

The competition is open to Year 5 and 6 students attending a primary School in Greater Shepparton.

The winning story will be professionally printed and included in the Greater Shepparton Best Start Book Bag for children aged three and half years.

Last year the winning book “The Lonely Lion” was written and illustrated by two students from Bourchier Street Primary School.
Mooroopna cares - No bullying is providing a parent information forum on bullying. This will include:

- What is Bullying?
- What strategies are being used to reduce bullying in schools?
- What strategies you can use to support your children?
- Guest Speaker - Shaune Barry - Social Worker
  Department of Education and Training

When: Thursday 11th June
Time: 1.30 gathering for a 2.00pm start. Finished by 3.00PM
Where: Work and Learn Centre in Mooroopna
  (Old Mooroopna Hospital - parking off Park Street)
RSVP: To Dianne Boulton by Monday 8th June on 0428 252 060 or Boulton.dianne.m@edumail.vic.gov.au